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STROLLER’S COLUMN.
will go in anjrototrobile—provided, oi 
course, tile missing links In the gov
ernment rosd are supplied in the mean

time.
PETER M-A POLITICAL SUGGESTION.The Klondike Nugget

But if it would be profitable for a 

company t6 do this, why shbnld not the 

government itself do it. Its first essay 

in this line of public Works, the tele 
graph line from here to Bennett, paid 

from the start. There were many Capi-

.-
Fdr reel eahilteaUqn there is nothing 

<Bat> enéêlO'a horseback ride especially 
when care is manifested in the selec
tion of a horse. The Stroller took a 
horseback ride a few days ago and has 
taken nothing since but the greatest 

in sitting down, rising up and 
what Old

TELEWHeWE NUMBER «• 
(DAWSON'S NIONEEN PAPES)

laauto DAILY AND SEMI-WCCKLV.
Allen Bros

***

Dr. F. F._ Jackson of Gold Run, is 
in receipt ot a letter from, a doctor 
friend of his ^Chicago and the latter 
states that he bad but recently presided 
an floor manager of an event, the occa 
sion of which was the presentation to 
Dr. L. O, Wilcoxon, a former well- 
known Dawsonite, of a lusty son. The 
Chicago physician writes that Dr. Wil- 

informed him that* he (Wil- 
back to the

* Why is it we heat nothing these days about incorporation 1 Surely the city nf 
Dawson has now reached the point, where with advantage to her vitiw* *!*«* 

affairs without calling upon the Yukon Council for administer 
its hands to look after the welfare of the terri- 

There irplenty of good material here t»

Publishers
Sometlllnf

SUBSCRIPTION BATES. 
DAILY

Hea
govern her own
action. That body has enough on 
tory without dabbling in local matters, 
our purpose and leaving ont the great good poeelble to be attained by wire k-g» 
lation. a city election would give us an internet in out „Wn affair* wbiel, » dew

Here's to the first mayor of Dawson

Per month by carrier in city, in Advance. .4 00 
Single copies... ■

Yesrly, in advance.. .1
dix month»........................... ............................. e qq
Per mon th'^'csrrTer in isiiy, in advance ! 2 Ot
Single copie»................................................. ■ ••___ "

care
walking. He knows -now 
General Debility means when he talks

taliets seeking a franchise to build this 

line, yet the government undertook it 

matter of public utility. The sup-

Mlght Mave W. 

Had Not Jo
ielor l-iee.

«ENI-WEEKLT g24 00 
12 00 of aching in every bone.

A pony that has Ihe reputation Of 
being “safe” was procured from Orr 
& Tnkey who winked at each other 
when the application was made and the 
information imparted by the Stroller 
that not for five years had he “sot” a 
saddle. The contemplated voyage ex 
tended to Gold Bottom And return and 
as 40 miles is a fairly good day’s 
journey it was necessary to make, an 
early start. Very soon after setting ont 
the Stroller became aware that the 

'was of the anchot brand in that

as a
ply of water nn the creeks is a matter 
of more aupti -ee importance ; to 1 the 

district and to the Dominion itself.

coxon
t present with indifference and apathy.

May he be honest, efficient and prone to stylish dress.
coxon) will not come 
Klondike ; that he has #170,000 which 
he took from one claim ; that he is 

fine residence oh the North

a
The death of 1 

South Wall 
which «ached
week, remove» < 
tie* 1 be negro r 
prise i>ng. a*
•at fighters this d
George Dixon iaj 
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rd tor more than 
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j, 1861, which i 
than a month ofi 
the time of bit 
atone, who also I 
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eon’» ring carer! 
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NOTICE.
When o newspaper alert tin advertising space at 

a ruminal figure, Hit a practical admission 0/ “no 
circulation:' THE KLONDIKE NUQOET asks a

^a-pabfcirculât ion fvi supply of water under government 

times thal 0} any other paper published between trQj tQ a,j tbe creetCB] can scarcely be 
Juneau and the North Pole.

How many times the revenue from the 

Klondike would be doubled by a liberal HERSHBERG, clothieri building a 
Side and that be is engaged by wealthy 
men to look up mining property for 

a mining expert.
Dawsonites who will be

con! them
s’ ’i ’ ‘ ,
I ml |M I g H

There many 
surprised, to learn that Dr. Wilcoxon 
is «Swell fixed in Chicago. With a good 
job, affine bouse on the “North Side,” 
#170,000 and a bran new boy the lo
quacious ex-partner of Humboldt Gates 
should be very happy indeed.

writer of the letter did

estimated. That a government issue of 

bonds for such a special purpose would 

be snapped as a good investment, there 

ia no question, and such a scheme 

would prolong the life of the camp in

definitely. This grand opportunity 

awaits some capable Engineer to prove 

to the governsment its feasibility and 

practical importance.

Ex-Japanese Minister le Dam* j
l’rof. C. C. George»oa, B, s J 

rnerly minister of açrtosltMtt» J

Emperor of Japan, and sow ^ 
agent in charge of Alaska) itwwp 
lions, paid Dawson a visit fieri if * 
latter part of last week

The professor, accompanied by % 
tain Galpin, made an i nspecti* g a

jnrney after getting all their, clothes but like the slufober brand of hootch, 

but alas ! I had no dry socks and there it lays out
was none in camp so I slipped their “Con,” yo/are a chump and when the
shoes in with out sock, and was off. StrollerVeets von he will not allow

Thinking of nothing bat the fair one von to/Weep on his bosom
1 seen no water nor mnd holes I mast / *** , , •__, ,
. “ ^ .. ... , er Sensitol is a chemical used in fin-

rivea at net no ^ ^ Q, af Goetzman is a photograapher - and is ____
rather sensitive on some things. Yea- ! farms and gardens in the eetgbh** 
terday his telephone rang and when 0f jJawsjn. end afterwntd*' vMMij 
Goetzman said “hello” the man at the chief mines at work on Boon* w

Eldorado.
Mr. Georgeson left for 

D. C-, on Monday to report tebs), 
who- eminent the result* of bis lawny, 
ues lions in Alaska, and will rrewe* 

the farther development of «grleRi 
in Alaska, as he has ilemowhhf, 
obviously that grain ami vegetable* 
be grown most successfully at fcj 
and along the”'banks of tty ** 

Yukon. t

LETTERS
And Small Packages can be sent to the Creeks by out 
carriers on the following days: Every Tuesday 
and Friday to Eldorado, Momenta, Hunker, 
Dominion, Bold Run, Sulphur, «sort* and Can

ts victim in the end. m
pony .
it had a tendency to stay irf one place. 
It seemed to be afraid to go to Gold 
Bottom lest >t would never get back 
and in the afternoon it seemed to be 
afraid to come back lest it might have

This an-

tbc___yon.j
T Of course the 

not sep the line residence ohtbe “North 
Side,’’ neither did he see any part of 
the #i70,ood, but he saw the boy and 
Wilcoxon told him about the remainder 
of bis asssets, therefore there can be

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1901.

to make the trip over again, 
tipithy was, however, overcome to 
some extent by the nse of a long, lithe 
willow branch. But the willow devel
oped another peculiar trait that 
not recherche in good saddle horses teii 
fears ago. The pony, could canter with 
he grace and ease of a gazelle but 

when it stopped, it.stopped like a ni le 
driver and the Stroller would go on,

I met me with a smile$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward of #50 for in- 

iurmation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of anyone stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly „ loca] shop recently calls for 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

KLONDIKE NUGGET.

She waved me to aMississippi coon.
seat in the front room after I had been
sealed there a while I crossed my leg. -Have
and the overall, kept dipping up and #, ? *

<*P------ little,” replied Goetzman,
“but it is a good thing for you,

you are, that yon asked that q
as no man caul inti-

;
Mr;-'1

II
AGRICULTURE.

An exhibition of vegetables made at

more

From the size

'no doubt about it._ *«•
The following is printed verbatim as 

It came

was

m my under ware was not not long befor 
I noticed where my overalls had got too 
they were half way to my knees and 
there I was with my nude calls. At ...
the time I wished they had been out that I have no ,sense

TwonS1dn not pull my overalls back in at all unless he is a very large mam 

her presence sol excused myself by Give me your name and weight and 1 

telling her that I had a little business on T0”-
to town to tend to before 1 could goj And Goetzman hung up b,s trumpe 

I would be in 1 with, a bang that jarred the innocent 
1 but perplexed $>artt at the other end of

; received by the Stroller, 
through the post o Bice aBd with the ex
ception of the title, “The First Love,”

than passing notice, 
and quality of the vegetables shown 

several conclusions may be drawn. Not

. ; Vvtlf s !

.-1 II- ■ ever
,m •H

only is the Klondike able to lurnish 

all the vegetables required for the 

sumption of our population, but almost 
of superior

! I< THE SCARCITY OF WATER. con-
It was reasonably expected that the 

would be from 1’output, for this year 
twenty-five to fifty per cent more than 
last yegr, owing to the large amount of 

anticipated and

feSSaT,without exception they are 

flavor. There it no longer any neces-

sY\ x
X \1 Cabin for Sato.I out and tola her that

town in two weeks. . .
She followed me to the door and the line, 

wached me untill I got a round the ! 
corner of the block and I walked all ! j0bn Ooytia is requested to com- 
that distance befor I could pull my j tunicate with bis family About land

! in Albta, which can be sold at once, 
l and to wire his address.

sity for importing fresh vegetables of 

any kind. Gardening has come to a 
regular ana profitable feature of Klon

dike industry and it merely requires 

that the scale of operations be increas-

comfmtshty teg
1 oca tie* it « 

for sale cheap. Owner <ola| dm 
Apply at once Nitggei office.

Send a copy o 
to yonr outside 
pictorial history of- the Kloadilt 
sale at all new» stands.

A warm 
double Cm bin, beatdevelopment that was 

ether causes, 
fall and the rains of the early summer

Last year’s heavy enow Information Wanted,
tfie\ ot Goetnoa»’» 

friend ». Aheld out promises of a better season 
than ever before, but these promises 

have not been fulfilled, and there is a 
good reason why. While in parts of 

the United States timber is being re

served, and in some instances timber 

trees.are being planted out Id order to 

induce a heavier rainfall for agricultur

alti . ètut Cm'
■ jssg, with-. C'H 

hi» credit, lid 
country »•» **
from whom he 1 
at San Franeid 
Mr Aatifto and j 

Uiadcimo be I 
country, nreetflj 
«■•eh np Again»! 

g he feeght at V* 
Buffalo, fj

1L;-rX

m
overalls, down,

I got back to the hi4L that night and
worked bard for two weeks and got my j Send a copy of Goetzman s Souvenir 
share off the dump in a sack it was a | to your outside friends ^
long sack and well filled. I got ,0 ^^"^rwVVisnds 

town at the end ot the two weeks and 
bought me a new outfit of cloth et af
ter that I seen my love often and my 
poke : we did not due a thing to it we 
could tie a new ktfot in it every week.

One dav I called at her house she was A . rp« .
there and so w.s her old sweethart he I # TUn StânOârd I hCfluC
was not to the befit of humor for I # I"'' A^iailVIUI VI l"VUMV

think he tied the last knot in his poke. S  ------- -------- ———--- —------------
At my arrivel he took bis departure | 9 f\gg^|’g- II AoH

and then she told how it happened. ; J |/||I1 II iitjilU
Through an absent minded way she ^ ■ * * ** ■■
called him Bartholomew and be got red ^ «ATS*
headed and left, or that was my ^ W

Thinking I was all solid then i\ ff ||JUIIs
time I seen her à < 

or

C9-aBed, to do away ent.rely with shipments 
ol Vegetables from the outside.

It has also been proven 
perience that oats, barle^ and wheat 

all be grown and successfully har

vested. Splendid samples of these 

produce! last year and a

a A Fur garment» repaired fit Mr* !« ] 
erto’ Second avenue.

I Freeh I,o« ney’e ceadira Kr-h
Co., druggist».

W/actual -ex-
£

f
HHi? j u/k We fit glasses. Pioneer drug storecan

•i fhI I

■4h t AMUSEMENTSgrains were 
number of tracts of ground are to beal purposes, here, where water is of at

least equal importance to mining (ound aronnd Dawson at the present
industry of the district, all the- timber tjme covered wilh the different grains '' W <':‘"
is being ent down. The timber scalper ^ ready (or ,be scythe. "r* ÂmÊf'ï/l

has done much, the forest fires have

Monday, toft. • 
ul<tw«

LADIES’ FAMILY WWT '1 

EVERY NIGHT. «

city, althmafk i 
agMiiMt men <>l 
them lasted <.re|

W1i ill f The profusion in which the various 
wild berries grow attest the possibili

ties of the country from a fruit stand

point, and the luxuriant growth of 

grass to all our creek and river valleys 

will afford grazing for thousands of 

bead of stock. In short, with the lapse 

of time we have come to learn that the 

Yukon territory is capable of producing

her. iWto, be w<done more to lay the hills absolutely 

latter have cleared off
tween October

bare. _Tbe 
the mass which held so much moisture.■

New Seeeefy
Consequently, although both the 

fall and the rainfall was over the aver
age, we have no water. When the thaw 

set in all the water came down the 

creeks in a rush, and was soon gone.

snow-

K» New SpMinWNname.

Cornr she got sweeter every 
and we keep! compney for a year 
more until one day I meet my rive I hi» 

Jack, ten day after that we

Sr.

PILE DRIVER AND THE STROLLER 
WOULD GO ON.

THE PONY WOULD STOP LIKE A

name was
had a quarrel and 1 have not been back 
for she called me Jack.

This water question ia by far the most nearly, all the necessities of life and 
importent of any in a consideration of ^ a {ew of the luxuries, 

the future of the district. It ia due en

tre t in and the signature, that of one of the 
the j Klondike soar doughs, it is reproduced 

as receivd : 1
One bright morning in the month of

IBRARY 
WORKING MAN'# * • 
LUNCH. DINNER ** 
REFRESHMENTLTANOARO 

FREE READING, WRIT
ING. SMOKING, CHESS 
AND CHECKER ROOrtS.sstopping on all fours several 

advance.
Stroller wat, solemnly informed that
the new government road was ,
pleted the entire distance to Gold May the sun w.s heigh in the horizon 
Bottom. Perhaps it ia for crowa and the enow was fast melting from the hill

sides and my partners and I were busy 
cleaning up our winter work, when 
long trips a Dawson bell. As the fait 
ones in 1899 were ter between like the 
Governor’s drinks oi South Carolina.

*.*
On leaving DawsonIf, at the Nugget confidently expects 

will prove true, the mineral resources 

of the territory continue to be develop

ed as bas been the case In the past, 
there will be a wonderful increase in 

the number of people who will gain a 

livelihood in furnishing produce for 

the Dawson markets.

Whither are we drifting? A late 
telegram from Whitehorse relates that 
a conductor on the White Pass railroad 
was discharged for smuggling. It does 

whether he was smuggling

tirely To a lack of water that the output 

will he so much below the reasonable 

estimates formed after last season’s 

clcan-np. Elaborate preparations weie 
made for operations this summer for 

sluicing after the gravel was taken out ; 
but with these larger concerns and 

smaller ones work had to be

com-

not say
opium, Whisky, silk, passengers or ex

it it was the latter he

balloonists, but for travelers who re
main with the earth’s surface several 
miles yet remain in the virgin state 
and for several long stretches it is 

to hop from one niggerhead

ccss baggage. 
was beating the company out of U 
cents per pound between Skagway and 
Whitehorse and he deserved to be fired. 
The Stroller has no sympathy for * 
man who will defraud a young and 
straggling corporation ont of its just 

No wonder fhe W, P. & Y. R.

Bv UtiMg Coiifl DtsuiKt
Cekphcitnecessary

to another, the landing place usually 
being in the mire between them. If 
no preventing Providence stays the 
bands that wield the ax, pick, shovel, 
plow and scraper, the missing gaps in 
the Hunker road may be supplied be
fore the curtains of winter are pinned

I took the advantage of my chance 
and it did not take me long to get over 
to where she was, and soon got aquaint- 
ed with her. We had » little chat.
She asked me down to her home in dnes.
Dawson then bid me goodby. I went has to crush the tar out of its ’long- 
to work as happy as a lark in new shoremen when Us other employees 
mowe hay thinking she was the sweet- steal from it. If this sort ol thing 

• - A suspicious looking man ha. just est little girl this side of Moore hide. keeps up the railroad company must of 
reached town on horseback and you . Everything wen, wel, anti, Sund., necessity and 'n re'Ldctenre .ire h.

ês rr gsssacssg
a,-'- ■

is what a member o. the Gold wet sock, and en old white hat that ductor^a.

Bottom policé detachment seid to Cor- wore down in the mine. * tbat b, whacking
nor.l Paddv Rvan two minutes after Not being a man tbat would get left chances are tbat be was not wn es g
the Stroller had arrived and bnt for the very easy 1 soon got clothe, from my up with the co.np.n, jhich w M 

latter’s acquaintance with the officer in partners. A. I am six feet .«done hxve been content with ^ P" ™
charge there is a glaring poreibility inch in height aod w.igh . bout one the^boodle. Threat* ms torn*
that the ronstables advice would have hundre.1 ,md fifty pound the coat an m.nd 0, the if re

overalls from one of the partners was a “con man was acting the Berkshire <* 
very neat fit for be was a man ot Jersey Red else be would have' been 
about the same statue he was a little promoted rather than discharged. The 
taller but nui so Heavy set his shoes was auedlet has tre sympathy for a faWow 
too small lot me for i ware No. ia that butts up against the reel thing by 
Imt that was the other partners sire so taking it all and not whacking up, and 
I got his be was a little rewed off the discharged “con*’ will know better 
dnebman except his feet. - by tbe time he gets another job. The

Thinking 1 wee about ready lor myinriwe method may succeed (or a tiare.

many
stopped; because of the scarcity ol 

water. Yet some engineers hold that

Afloat on the Yukon.
""judge „C. A. Schlbrede of Skagway 

was seen
opposite the barracks giving a fresh 
coat of paint to tbe Northern Light, 
the boat in which he and Mr. W. A. 
Reed also of Skagway are making tbe 
trip to St. Michael. , —

During their stay in Dtiwaon which 
has lasted ten days they have had a 
deck put onto their boat which adds 
to its appcerance and makes it more 
seaworthy. They expect to "start this 
afternoon for St. Michael which point 
they expect to reach in about three 

weeks.

Yon are put in immedlsMl 
municalion with •* 
Eldorado, Hunker, IMtig 
Gold Rub or Sulphur Cu

on the beach yesterday xAthere is plenty of water in the district 

if only it was properly handled. They 

that with one diverting the water Bv Subscribing for a 
!e tow* :——.argue

in one way and another in a different 

direction, and each following his to- 

Xdivldnal caprice within his rights, 

there is a greet deal of waste, ant in

stead of doing good to all, the streams 
are doing little or nothing for anybody 

compared with what they might be 

made to do if properly handled.

At this stage and *4h the ezperience 

of tbe season now closing,

down. You can have at ySU 1 
end* oyer too «peaking « 
meut*.

y-7
MeeCtitphoitt

setterotatwtt •»»<*« •’

Northern Navieatia copy of Goetzman’s Souvenir 
c outside friends. A complete

For

Send a
to your ....
pictorial history of the Klondike, 
sale at all pews stands.

_______________ t ito sssll be
well to give serious consideration to 

what has been done in other places to 

working supply of water for 

There is no doubt

StdiThe Pacific Cold Storage Co. offers 
every facility for keeping frozen 
produrta.

been acted upon.- »
The trip home was very much enjoy

ed by the Stroller lor the reason that 
the constant jolting and jarring had 
paralyzed everything below the belt, 
rendering that portion of his anatomy 
insensible to pain. Bnt the next time 
he has business at Gold Bottom that 
he can not conduct by telephone he

COMPANY SülSB--ensure u

raining purposes.
that a company of large capital could 

be found to supply water to all the 

mines, and this would be the salvation 

of the whole district could such a con
cession be drafted liberal enough in ite 

scope to induce such large capital as 

au investment, and at the same time be 

hedged about with every protection for 

tbe miners who would be the forced 

customers of such a company. The 

rate such a company would charge, for 
NX instance, should hf definitely fixed as 
\lt is in municipalities where franch 1res 

are grantedfor a public water supply, 

sud tbe company itself should be under 

the control of the government just as 

any public corporation to whom is 

7 granted a valuable franchise fo: a pub- - , 

lie consideration. Thereto no J jg:
at has been before stated, that the many 

millions needed for such a vast enter-

;

THE LOUISELease and furniture of Hoffman 
house and cafe. e3l

Elegantly furnished rooms with elec
tric lights at the Regina Club hotel

I

ANDmrmw www w w wwwwww FiNew Underwear 
For Ladies ! W.H.IE OF HIGH GRADE GOODS

_______CARRIED BY US. 3HERE’S A LIST 3 Are Duetto Arrive Within 
a Few Days.

r.---- —........................... . -....
For Information ReUtive to Pussengtr md FrttfU 

Apply at Company's Office, A. C. 2Vci-

Silk, Silk and Wool Mix, ( 
Lisle Thread.

The best productions of 
Switzerland and Germany.

\x1 XjEteth Shoes, Slater Shoes, Cutter Shoe*, D«ÿge Felts, Gold Seal Rubbers, 
Z- Strauss' Overalls, American Furnishings, Asbestot Gloves and Mitts, Stetson

Hate,-Gordon Hats, Held Caps, Fur Caps, Fine Clothing, High Class 
Underwear, Ragtan Overcoats. . .

3
3E x a-3 "rrmnir^ CMEN’S

., 1

SARGENT h PINSKAJI 
^iuuuuuu mm mmmià mm mmm

Toyf in E Y. T. Co.2nd Ave., Opp. Northern Navigation CoixMl E Xleeeprise would readily be obUined upon a 

government franckiee, and the reaolt 

would be the working of many low

• MV •
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